Tour E-D-I
(Greenhouse on the River, Gardens Plus & Keene on Gardens)
E-Greenhouse on the River
Head north to Lakefield on Highway 29, go through 2 sets of
lights over the bridge and turn right. You are now on the
lovely River road, which runs directly to The Greenhouse on
the River.
For 20 years, the Greenhouse on the River, has been the
Kawartha destination for the best in container and hanging
gardens. From the sun worshippers to the shade tolerant, you
will find the best seedlings and starters; the new, the exotic, grasses, tropicals, herbs and heritage
tomatoes, tried and true favourites, ready for a home in your garden.
Nothing says "welcome" like a beautiful garden oasis on the patio, deck or balcony. For plants that
work, let The Greenhouse welcome you to their houses. Continue along River road heading towards
Peterborough. After a few kms pass Trent University and then turn left onto University road. At the
end turn right and you are AT Gardens Plus.
D-Gardens Plus
Gardens Plus is more that just a perennial
nursery…Just east of Peterborough on Warsaw
road. Take a stroll around the beautifully
maintained display gardens, have your questions
personally answered by expert gardeners and
then choose your favourite low maintenance
plants for your gardens.

I – Keene on Gardens
From Gardens Plus head west towards Peterborough turn
left onto TV road.
Follow directions for Keene Road.
Drive just 5kms to Keene on Gardens. Browse their
beautiful gardens, shop their covered sales area and just
enjoy the country surroundings. Perennials and Annuals
are their specialty.
“It’s Where Gardeners Go”, for all their needs. Their
knowledgeable staff are Horticulturists and have worked in
the gardening, landscaping and design business for years
and share your passion for plants and gardening. We can help you determine the best plants, shrubs,
arrangement, to help your gardens come alive with colour and style. They provide a relaxed, shopper
friendly atmosphere with a rural setting, that will inspire you to create the garden of your dreams.

